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Abstract

Due to the several layers of fasciae and their interchanging characteristics below and above the zygomatic arch, the temporal region anatomy 
has somewhat been unpleasant to comprehend and recall. The frontal branch of facial nerve is however the ultimate reason why it becomes import-
ant to study this area.

Apart from Plastic, aesthetic and Reconstructive surgery, few other surgical specialties often need to work on this region, some of the common 
procedures include Coronal approaches; Zygoma fracture reduction; Temporoparietal flap elevation; Face and brow lift.

We believe there is a need for clear and doubt free messages to be made in regard this topic. After an extensive literature search, we came up 
with a few conclusions and three key illustrations that we strongly believe are crucial to be remembered.

The rationale of following certain path of dissection in the temporal region, depending on the planned operation is explained. Eponyms used 
in literature for various structures have been discussed and clarified. The relationship of the frontal nerve to its surrounding fasciae within the zy-
gomatic zone and Temporoparietal fascia is further explored. This review and guidelines are specifically been developed and recommended as an 
educational tool for in training surgical residents of concerned specialties, as well for the seniors interested to refresh their knowledge in a simple 
presentation.

Keywords: Temporal region, Frontal branch, Temporal branch, Facial nerve, Face lift, Brow lift, Temporoparietal fascia, Flap, Deep temporal fascia, 
Anatomy, Relations

Abbreviations: TR: Temporal Region, SMAS: Superficial Musculoaponeurotic System, TPF: Temporoparietal Fascia,DTF: Deep Temporal Fascia; ZA: 
Zygomatic Arch, FBFN: Frontal Branch of Facial Nerve.
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Introduction
The Temporal region (TR) is a common site for several surgical 

interventions and approaches, and it has interesting anatomical de-
tails and it is a transition zone between the scalp; occiput; forehead 
and the face.

Surgical specialties that are frequently involved in this area in-
clude: Neurosurgery; Otorhinolaryngology; Head and Neck; Maxil-
lofacial; Plastic aesthetic and Reconstructive surgery.

Historically, there are several excellent studies and papers by 
pioneer authors on ways to protect the frontal nerve (FBFN) branch 
of the facial nerve.1-5 Stuzin, et al. came up with their famous study 
and were the first to describe location of theFBFN in relation to TPF,  

 
as being just underneath it when cephalad to the ZA. They advised 
the safe level of dissection would either be superficial to TPF or oth-
erwise under the superficial layer of DTF within the superficial fat 
pad.1

In fact, there are few anatomical variations in findings and 
opinions in regard trajectory of the nerve and ramifications. How-
ever, fortunately there are less differences in opinions regarding the 
level at which the nerve takes its path.4

What may make this region look often confusing are two folds: 
one, the terminology used for various layers, fasciae are inconsis-
tent between the specialties and even among the same specialty. In 
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fact, the nerve most relevant to this topic has been interchangeably 
referred as temporal branch of the facial nerve in many references 
and often as the frontal branch of the facial nerve. There seems to 
be personal preferences to surgeons based on their basic anatomy 
backgrounds.

The other issue at this region is that, various surrounding struc-
tures or layers change their consistency, thicknesses and their or-
der with the intervening components such as the fat pads, tempo-
ralis muscle and the zygomatic arch. 

The main objectives of this report to discuss the level of dissec-
tion used for common functional and or aesthetic interventions and 
to clarify some of the terminologies used for various layers.

Beyond the Subcutaneous fat layer there is a general scheme of 
different layers of tissues in the face, unlike anywhere else in the 
body. A superficial layer of expressive muscles exists in certain ar-
eas such as in the periorbital where the orbital portion of the orbi-

cularis oculi is present. Next is the Superficial musculoaponeurotic 
system (SMAS) which is the contiguous with the Platysma muscle in 
the cervical region, the Temporoparietal fascia (TPF) in the temple, 
Frontalis muscle in forehead, the Galea aponeurotica on the scalp 
and the occipitalis muscle. This is followed by the Deep Fascial sys-
tem: Parotid-Masseteric fascia and its counterpart, the Deep Tem-
poral Fascia (DTF) in the temple. This is followed by deeper groups 
of facial muscles. Facial nerve plain and its branches is initially un-
der the deep fascial system but in certain areas they become quite 
superficial.

These structures are delineated as a Coronal cross section in 
the anterior temple at the junction with forehead, more emphasis 
and relative magnification was made to superficial layers to delin-
eate the FBFN changing depth (Figure 1). We have then illustrated 
the various layers from superficial to deep, in the face-head oblique 
view drawings (Figure 2 and 3).

Figure 1: Superficial Coronal cross section to the right temporal region at junction with the forehead*. An emphasis is given to the course of 
FBFN in coronal view and its relations to various tissues. 
*The superficial layers have been magnified out of proportion to the deeper ones.

Temporoparietal Fascial Flap 
TPF is a thin sheet of fascia with a temporal part anteriorly, a 

parietal part superiorly and a triangular part in between. It is the 
counterpart to, and contiguous with SMAS, frontalis, occipitalis and 
the galea (Figure 2). The TPF flap (TPFF) is a relatively common and 
a very useful reconstructive tool for the ear or adjacent areas, on an 

urgent basis or electively. The flap is usually done as pedicled but 
occasionally as a free tissue transfer. It is based on the superficial 
temporal vessels which originate from the external carotid system. 
The arterial pulsation is usually easily palpable and a doppler can 
be used for accurate localization. The artery gives frontal, parietal 
and posterior branches.
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Figure 2: Author’s depiction of the layer just underneath the subcutaneous fat on the face and head. This can be imagined as a mask with 
changing features in different areas.However, for safe practice it is critical to consider the nerve is always in close adherence to SMAS and 
the TPF in this zone.

Figure 3: A window into the next layer The Parotid-masseteric fascia in cheek region -the Deep temporal fascia (DTF) in the Temporal 
region, specifically its superficial layer. Reflections of temporalis, masseter muscles, zygomatic arch (ZA) and the superficial temporal fat pad 
can be observed underneath.
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Proximally in the preauricular area, the vascular pedicle is 
wrapped around the TPF, however as going cephalad they gradually 
begin taking more superficial position and reduce their diameter. At 
approximate level of 10 cm above the crus helix, the vessels pene-
trate the subdermal fat and eventually enter the subdermal plexus, 
generally at 12 cm above crus helix and that represents the limit of 
the fascial vascular domain.6

The FBFN relationship to proper TPF in its most anterior por-
tion is shown by most papers to be just underneath, but some have 
shown it to be within its substance (Figure 1)7. This fact makes it 
fair to state: entire TPF tissue as a flap can-not be lifted off the nerve 
without causing an injury.

It is interesting that, injury to FBFN has been studied in relation 
to temporal arterial biopsy procedure and a in fact significant inci-
dence has been published.8-10 However, those are mostly reported 
by specialties with relatively less surgical expertise particularly in 
the TR.

Danger zone in relation to temporal arterial biopsy has been 
investigated. An oblique line passing through 2 points, a 6.0 cm 
point from lateral canthus and 4.5 cm point from lateral margin of 
supraorbital rim has been described. Anterior or medial to this line 
is considered to be the danger zone. Posterior or lateral to this line 
is considered a safe zone for making an incision and taking a biopsy 
from the artery.11

The Frontal branch of the superficial temporal artery can have a 
linear or a circuitous orientation, the higher it arises the inclination 
increases and the obliquely running artery becomes horizontal. It 
is covered by the frontalis muscle in forehead and as it passes the 
vertical lateral canthal line, it gives rise to small branches to the 
muscle and the overlying subcutaneous layer.

In fact, the branching patterns of the superficial temporal ar-
tery has been studied and has been used as a landmark to locate 
the FBFN for the sake of precaution in rhytidectomies. According to 
level of bifurcation and specifically the emerge of the frontal branch 
of the artery in relation to superior orbital rim, it was classified as a 
high location type (more common) and lower location types. In the 
high location type, the FBFN courses deeply and antero- inferiorly 
to the artery. In the low location type, theFBFN twigs interweave 
with the artery.12

DespiteFBFN injury with TPFF elevation has not been a signif-
icant issue as per plastic surgical literature (considered as a rare 
complication), we believe the above studies are quite relevant and 
beneficial to TPFF flap surgery. In cases where a significant width 
of the TPF flap is needed and or considered, an extended attempt to 
involve the arterial pedicle’s frontal branch might potentially lead 
toFBFN injury.

Face and Brow Lift 
It has been standard to extend the incision and dissection into 

the temporal region in classic rhytidectomies, in order to adequate-
ly address the tissue laxity and to enable lifting the midfacial ptotic 
tissues to a temporal vector. This means, there is a need to connect 

the dissection and pockets created on mid face to the one in the TR. 
Therefore, it is vital to understand the anatomy of the FBFN as it 
ascends from midface towards frontal region.

Most of the Coronal cross-sectional illustrations in literature did 
not reveal the FBFN full course in its supra-zygomatic portion. In-
stead, it is commonly been shown as a round structure cross section 
lying just adherent or underneath the TPF, very much like a single 
Coronal cut on a CT scan. This can be noted on Stuzin’s famous 
paper to begin with and then in so many other articles and books 
chapte.2-4,13-16

Such drawings can be deceiving, since they give an impression the 
nerve is barely a structure passing in a single straight horizontal line.

In reality the nerve does course in an oblique vertical manner 
from inferior-posterior to superior-anterior direction, this is what 
originally was shown in the study of Pitanguy and Ramos where 
nerve typically follows a trajectory from 0.5 cm below the tragus to 
1.5 cm above the lateral brow (Figure 2).1

Owsley and Agarwal however in their cross-sectional diagrams 
have shown much more realistic representation of theFBFN and 
other branches as well in their intra-operative images.17

SMAS Plication is quite a standard procedure. Classical teaching 
has been, theFBFN as it ascends towards ZA it penetrates the SMAS 
and becomes superficial. SMAS plication would require transection 
of the SMAS vertically usually in preauricular area and horizontally. 
This horizontal incision to SMAS is theoretically at right angle to 
the axis ofFBFN, and should be done with extreme caution, typically 
and traditionally been advised to be well below the level of ZA to 
avoid the SMAS zone in which the nerve is changing its course to a 
superficial plain.

Over the zygomatic prominence all layers though present but 
become quite thin (Figure 1). Although some expert surgeons are 
capable to separate these layers safely, but in general it is advisable 
to keep the dissection subcutaneous at this zone.

A Sub-SMAS pocket on the face and sub-TPF dissection pock-
et on the temple must never be connected, because otherwise the 
nerve will surely be lacerated while it is passing from underneath 
to within and above that layer.18

In fact, the only safe level dissection that can be connected in 
face and temple would be either purely and barely subcutaneous 
or otherwise deep to the DTF, deep layer and subperiosteally in the 
face. These conclusions can be easily be made by a glimpse of the 
first illustration (Figure 1).

Theoretically speaking an exception to this rule would be a dis-
section quite far posterior (few millimeters within the preauricular 
area and its corresponding area parietally, which would not be op-
timum in aesthetic procedures.

Agrawal, et al. has questioned whether the FBFN travels within 
the SMAS at any point, due to their clinical observation and on their 
cadaveric study, showing the FBFN does not sprout out of the SMAS 
to become superficial. As per their dissection and study, the FBFN 
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crossed the zygomatic arch at deeper level than the SMAS. On that 
basis they justify making a horizontal incision to the SMAS at level 
of ZA or even above it contrary to what classic teaching has been.3

In Coronal brow lift procedure, the dissection is initially under 
the TPF level until approximately 2 cm above the upper border of 
the ZA, the superficial layer of DTF is then penetrated and dissec-
tion continues within the superficial fat pad. Endoscopic face lift is 
a procedure done in different planes to various regions, it is often 
combined with smaller open approaches and various major au-
thors of this concept have their preferences and combinations.19-21

When brow lift is considered, the dissection is extended in a 
sub-glaeal plane (superficial to periosteum) in the area medial to 
temporal crest. Forehead is usually elevated subperiosteally. Dis-
section in the TR is initially just above the DTF until it divides to 
superficial and deep layers at approximate level of the superior or-
bital rim. The superficial layer is then penetrated and dissection is 
proceeded just above the fat pad without going within it, to keep 
the field bloodless. At the superior border of the ZA the periosteum 
is incised and a subperiosteal dissection is performed over the arch, 
which would provide a quite safe level in regard theFBFN.

The Sentinel vein is one of perforating vessels through various 
layers that are noted in the TR. This vein is usually located about 
half centimeter lateral to the frontozygomatic suture line. It was 
found to be a useful landmark during endoscopic brow lift.7

Since theFBFN is always above (superior to) the vein, a zone of 
caution was identified based on the vein’s pre and intra-operative 
localization. Upon vein’s visualization intra-operatively the dissec-
tion must be slowed down and more cautious tissue handling is 
recommended. 

Reduction of Zygomatic Fracture 
This classic procedure was named after sir Gillies for treatment 

of an isolated ZA fracture.22 It involves an incision in the DTF above 
the level of its split which is generally accepted to be approximately 
2-3 cm above the ZA.

The Deep temporal fascia (DTF) has been occasionally referred 
in some papers as “the deep fascia”. This well-defined fascia covers 
the outer surface of the temporalis muscle (Figure 3). Introducing 
an elevator deep to this layer ensures proper positioning of the ele-
vator medial and under the ZA.

The superficial layer of DTF attaches to lateral border while the 
deep layer to the medial border of the ZA upper border. In between 
is the superficial fat pad which has a vein that needs to be avoided.

The level at which the DTF splits has been studied in details, 
different statistical values were reached. However, it was conclud-
ed that temporal incision is to be considered 5 cm from superior 
border of ZA or 2 cm superior to top of helix (This is important to 
make sure, in order not to be within the superficial temporal fat pad 
which may cause the vein rupture, hematoma and the inability to be 
effectively around the ZA for the reduction maneuver.23

The presence of a deep layer of DTF has been questioned. In a 
prospective study while operating on 130 cases of zygomatico-fa-
cial fractures, the finding of absent identifiable fascial layer be-
tween the superficial temporal fat pad and the temporalis muscle 
was pointed out. The authors of this study believed in the non-exis-
tence of such a layer.24

Discussion
The complication of an injury to facial nerve or one of its 

branches is equivalent to a major one such as pulmonary embolus 
following any major body contouring surgery or other, in terms of 
impact on patient and the surgeon.

When one has a complication, it is difficult to defend on basis 
of anatomic variation or on basis of unusual course of the nerve. 
It is therefore important to consider a danger zone rather than a 
trajectory for granted.

The percentage of reported facial nerve injury during rhytidec-
tomy has a wide range of 1-20%. However, world renowned face lift 
surgeons indicated in many meetings, there seems to be an under-
reporting to this complication, and it happens more frequent than 
thought. It should also be kept in mind, the rates in the literature 
are based on self-reported retrospective cases series by highly ex-
perienced surgeons. Although true transection of the nerve is un-
common, temporary compromise to the nerve and facial asymme-
try is not rare.

Upon our critical review here to the major papers out of the 
numerous ones published in regard to anatomical studies and re-
views to the FBFN in the TR, varying data were found in terms of 
distance measurements from stable structures. This observation by 
itself is a clear indication that variability in relation to FBFN is very 
common. In addition, majority of the cadaveric studies on the facial 
nerve show all its branches except for theFBFN (Temporal branch), 
which has rarely been clearly demonstrated. The course of the nerve 
is extrapolated in this paper based on extensive review and by imag-
ining an overlap of multiple coronal cuts, to enable delineating the 
nerve’s true and surgically relevant course(Figure 1).

Therefore, it makes all the sense to be take a safety zone of cau-
tion. In other words, there is no typical location for this nerve that 
one can depend on.

In terms of terminology of various layers, many of the struc-
tures in the TR have been named differently. Majority do agree, DTF 
splits into a superficial and deep leaflet. Hence, saying the term 
“superficial fascia” does not mean much, since it could indicate for 
many as the Temporoparietal fascia (TPF) or otherwise the super-
ficial layer of the DTF.

Also, the term “Deep fascia” seems non precise, since it could 
indicate to many as the proper DTF or otherwise the deep layer of 
the DTF.

Some papers have described and used the term “Innominate 
fascia” to the loose areolar tissue lying between the TPF and the 
DTF. They mentioned such a layer begins underneath the SMAS lay-
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er in region of the ZA, and the FBFN is being underneath it and it is 
protected. Hence in their hands, they feel safe to transect the SMAS 
at a higher level.3

Davidge et. al. has done an extensive review of various eponyms 
in effort to standardize somewhat the terms used for various fasci-
ae among specialties in this region.25 Anatomy is a slippery science 
when it comes to recalling relationship of tissues and structures to 
each other, imaginary lines and measurements. This is why mne-
monics are extensively been used.

Too many diagrams and anatomical relations to memorize, car-
ry the risk of forgetting the vital information. One should be selec-
tive of what piece of anatomical knowledge or illustration to keep 
in mind.26,27

Conclusion
1. Majority of the anatomic literature on FBFN are merely 
guidelines to help preventing its injury.

2. TheFBFN runs at constant level in relation to fascial lay-
ers but with diverse trajectory zones, distances, branching level 
and arborizations.

3. Anatomical illustrations in cross section are in a single di-
mension, and can often be deceiving by giving incorrect sense 
in regard the depth of nerve and of its 3-dimensional relation-
ships.

4. The antero-superior course of FBFN over ZA area and dis-
tally has unfortunately been neglected in majority of the Coro-
nal cross-sectional diagrams in literature so far. The nerve trav-
els in a semi-vertical direction in order to supply the frontalis, 
while lying within or attached to TPF. 

5. The use of incomplete terms such as “the superficial fas-
cia” or “the deep fascia” must be discouraged due the confusion 
and misunderstanding it may give rise to.

6. Three key diagrams have been proposed for simple un-
derstanding of layers in the TR, which in turn simplify the un-
derstanding for the rationale been recommended in regard the 
plain of dissection for common operations in this region. Stu-
dents and concerned residents in training are encouraged to 
study them.
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